
The West Mercia Beagle Club 
Championship Show - 3rd November 2019  
 
Judge Lesley Childs 
 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to judge your dogs. Thank you to the 
show organizers, my stewards and the Committee.  
I must commend all the exhibitors on their sportsmanship. It was a pleasure to judge 
your dogs. Sadly an out break of Kennel Cough depleted the number of attendees.  
I was looking for a well balanced hound with correct head proportions and mild 
appealing expression. With a good length of neck into refined, well laid shoulders 
with corresponding return of upper arm. With a firm top line and correct tail set. I 
wanted to clean out and back movement with free ground covering reach and drive.  
Overall the quality was very good. I did find a few areas of concern. I found some 
loaded fronts, fronts with very upright shoulders and or short upper arms. I also 
found some small, deep set eyes and some eyes with very pale eye rims. Both 
detracted from the mild appealing expression I desired.  
   
MPD 3 (2)  
1. Woodcock's Molesend Verdict At Roddwood BPD, BPIS  
Balanced with well laid back shoulder, firm topline into correct tail set. Good solid 
bone, plenty of leg under him. Correct head planes and proportions, mild 
expression. Sound out and back with free side gait.  
PD 5 (1)  
1. M Verdict At Roddwood  
2. Henningsson Dundas' Julemark Luther  
Striking tri, with excellent bone, pleasant expression. Firm top line  
7. Kingsland & Nash's Dapperlee A Xmas Berry At Escalade (Imp)  
JD 2  
1. Quinney-Spencer's Quincerhound Oreo Bark  
Striking tri boy, with pleasant outline, firm top line into correct tail set. Lovely 
bone.  
2. Philpott's Charterwood Storm Tri boy, correct head proportions, firm topline. A 

little heavy over his front.  



YD    
1. Edge & James-Dow's Fallowfield Xavior Of Jalhar. CC. BOS Beautifully balanced, 

lovely outline. Well laid back refined shoulder with return of upper arm. Lovely 
neck into shoulder, firm top line into correct tail set. Plenty of leg under 
him.sound out and back, moved with ground covering reach and drive.  

2. Sutton's Rossut Whisperer. Striking boy with masculine head and mild 
expression. Pleasant outline, firm topline and excellent bone.  

Would prefer longer upper arm on him.  
3. Lewis' Milroc Polarized Catch In Fallowfield (Imp USA)  
ND    
1. 134 M Verdict At Roddwood  
2. Kingsland & Nash's Dapperlee A Xmas Berry At Escalade (Imp)  Tri boy, well 

angulated, firm topline into correct tail set. A little heavier over his front than 
the class winner.  

3. Findlay's Rhiconich Domino PGD 4.  
1. Edge & James-Dow's Jalhar Give You The Edge. Lovely outline, good length of 

neck into well laid shoulders with corresponding return of upper arm. Appealing 
expression. Clean out and back, free mover  

2. Q Oreo Bark  
3. Heywood's Trackfoot Orient Express  
LD 10 (5)  
1. Wright & Mitchell's Huntshill Tornado JW ShCM  
Striking tri with masculine head & mild expression. Free, pleasant mover with firm 
top line.  
2. Davies Barrvale Ganymeade. Masculine head with correct mild expression. Good 

length of neck into well laid shoulders. Firm top line, solid bone into tight feet.  
3. Philpott's Charterwood Category  
OD 13 (4)   
1. Parker & Steven's Serenaker Hot As' Ell RCC  
Balanced with masculine head & correct expression. Clean mover with reach & 
drive. Well angulated front and rear with firm topline and correct tail set.  
2. Jones & Jepson's Bayard Adam Guessing For Eardley Pleasant outline, masculine 

head with correct proportions. Clean out and back, free mover  
3. Bink's Ch Tannahill Kent  



VD 5 (3)  
1. Goldberg's Ch Molesend Kaftan JW ShCM Lovely clean outline, excellent neck 

into shoulder, beautiful eye and mild appealing expression. Level mover.  
2. McBain & Steven's Bondlea Layman. Sweet boy with good neck  
length, solid topline, pleasant mover  
VintD 2 (1)  
1. Tanner's Fallowfield Sporty At Felinoak ShCM. Dear old man, happy attitude, 
kind dark eye, good outline and top line for his age.  
SpBegD 1.  
1. Heywood's Trackfoot Orient Express. Nice outline, excellent bone, good head 
planes, a little unsettled today  
  
 
MPB 9 (6)   
1. Tanner's Felinoak My Delilah Lovely feminine puppy. Sweet head, lovely 

expression. Good out line with rock solid topline.  
2. Binks' Tannahill Orana Pretty bitch, good topline and angulation. Not as together 

as 1st place.  
3. Goldberg's Molesend Flurries Diamond  
PB 5 (2)   
1. Binks' Tannahill Opal Very feminine bitch with lovely mild appealing expression. 

Well angulated, pleasant mover.  
2. Lewis' Kellitcreed Mocking Jay from Fallowfield. Pleasant out line, good length of 

neck, correct tail set. Would like a tad more hind angulation.  
3. Henningson Dundas' Julemark Lolita  
JB 6 (2)   
1. Breeze's Dufosee Dragonfly Of Parkebreeway Elegant bitch with lovely 
refined neck into shoulder, which was well laid with return of upper arm. Firm 
topline, free mover with long stride  
2. Jones & Jepson's Eardly Anna Sasin Compact, pretty, well boned. Firm top 
line, good bone. A little straight in the shoulder, which caused her front action to 
be a little choppy today. 3. Kimber's Coachbarn Crier YB 10.   
1. Peak's Bayard Never Ending Story CC BIS. Super feminine bitch of excellent 
breed type. Lovely, balanced outline.Lovely head planes and proportions, lovely 



mild appealing expression that melts you. Super neck into refined, well laid 
shoulders and return of upper arm.Solid topline into well set on tail. Well 
angulated hind. Excellent bone into tight cat feet.Clean out and back with easy, 
ground covering side gait. She had my eye from the moment she entered the 
ring.  
2. Lewis' Fallowfield Royal Rosie. Attractive head, firm topline & good tail set. 
Pleasant mover. Would prefer stronger hind angulation. 3. Lennard's Butterow 
Rumba NB 5.   
1. McBain & Stevens' Blitzlilie Girl With No Name. Pretty bitch, correct head 

proportions, good top line with elegant, well angulated front. Prefer stronger 
hind angulation.  

2. Brownlow's Rushwater Billboard. Striking tri, firm top line, well angulated rear. A 
little loaded in front.  

3. Goldberg's Molesend Vixen  
PGB 10 (1)   
1. Lennard's Butterow Rumba. Feminine bitch with mild appealing expression & 

lovely eye. Balanced angulation, pleasant mover.  
2. Coates' Gladstyle Moments Of Glory. Good head planes, elegant neck into well 

laid shoulders. Good topline.Pleasant mover, prefer a longer upper arm.  
3. Quinney-Spencer's Quincerhound American Girl  
LB 17.   
1. Breeze's Davricard Hummingbird Of Parkebreeway. Feminine bitch with mild 
expression. Balanced outline, well angulated level free mover 2. Arden's Madika 
Spot On JW Sh.CM. Feminine, mild expression. Firm top line. Well boned. Pleasant 
mover. Prefer balance of 1. 3. Davies' Barrvale Grace OB 11 (5).   
1. Parker & Steven's Ch Serenaker Maid In America. RCC RBIS Balanced, 
feminine botch. Lovely head with correct proportions, lovely dark eye and mild 
appealing expression. Lovely neck into shoulder, rock solid topline and excellent 
tailset.Clean out and back, ground covering, free side gait.  
2. Scarlett's Rossut Trendy At Michelroy. Feminine, balanced bitch with mild 
appealing expression. Lovely neck into well laid shoulder. Pleasant mover.  
3. Quinney-Spencer's Q American Girl VB 11.   
1. Peak's Ch Bayard Make Amends JW. Lovely feminine bitch, with melting 

appealing expression. Lovely neck into shoulder, firm topline and well set on tail.  



2. Brownlow's Bellvalley Dunnit.Good honest style of bitch, balanced angulation, 
well set tail  

3. Wright & Mitchell's Barrvale Ursa Minor At Huntshill Sh.CM  
Vint B     
1.Parker & Steven's Serenaker Sunday Girl. BVint B, BVIS  Feminine botch with 
mild, melting expression. Compact, elegant and well balanced  
2. Cottrell's Eardley Merry Magdalane. Good honest bitch, happy attitude. Lovely 

neck into shoulder.  
3. Arden's Barterhound Rosebud And Madika JW Sc.SM  
Sp BB     
1. Richmond's Canowindra Fair Eva. BSpBegB, BSpBegIS Elegant, compact bitch 

with lovely mild expression. Lovely elegant neck into well laid shoulders. At 
times very unsettled on the move, when she settled she showed her clean out 
and back and free ground covering side gait.  

2. Webster's Michelroy Pimpernell with Houndcoast. Feminine bitch with good 
head proportions, lovely neck into shoulder. Pleasant mover.  

3. Heywood's Trackfoot Royal Duchy  
Lesley Childs (Judge)  
  
 
 


